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Lori Johb at the 2018 SFL convention.
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Lori Johb elected SFL president
Nearly 600 delegates at the Saskatchewan Federation of
Labour (SFL) annual convention in October selected Lori
Johb to be the next Saskatchewan Federation of Labour
(SFL) president.
“I want to thank the working people of this province for
their support as I take on the important role of leader of
Saskatchewan’s Labour Movement,” said Johb, “I want to
sincerely thank Larry Hubich for his decades of service to
working people, and wish him all the best in his retirement,” she added.
In her campaign, Johb focused on the importance of
union education, community engagement, effective
campaigns, and electing a worker-friendly government.
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“I am always willing to work
with the provincial government, but make no mistake
– the Labour Movement
under my leadership will be
pushing harder than ever
for changes that make life
better for working people,”
said Johb.

“The SFL has successfully won the
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constitutional right to strike, we

Saskatchewan’s Labour
Movement is moving forward

forced the Sask. Party government
to repeal Bill 40, and we have won
additional supports for survivors of
domestic violence, but there is much
more to do,” she added.

There is a renewed sense of opti-

SFL played a major role in forcing the

Johb became a vice-president of the

mism and confidence in Saskatche-

Sask. Party government to fully re-

Saskatchewan Federation of Labour

wan’s Labour Movement today. We

peal their privatization law – Bill 40.

in 2005, representing her union –

are moving forward.

Moving forward, we will continue to

SEIU-West. In 2010, Johb was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the SFL, a
position she has held until now becoming president. She lives in Leroy,
and works at the Humboldt hospi-

Saskatchewan Federation of Labour
(SFL) president, Lori Johb, has wasted
no time in taking on issues important to working people. The Labour

mobilize against all forms of privatization, but forcing the repeal of Bill
40 brought our Crowns back from
the brink of catastrophe.

Movement has been successful on an

Our Labour Movement was able to

impressive number of fronts recent-

push the Sask. Party government

ly. On interpersonal violence, the SFL

off its centerpiece strategy to fix the

has worked with the Saskatchewan

budget deficit mess it had created –

NDP and affiliated unions to win 10

pickpocketing workers by stealing

days of unpaid leave from work for

3.5% of their compensation. Through

survivors of domestic violence, as

a remarkable show of solidarity and

well as the ability to break leases early

organizing, not a single union ac-

to flee violence. While there is much

cepted that totally unworkable wage

Replacing Johb as Secretary-Trea-

more work to do, such as winning

mandate, and the Sask. Party govern-

surer is Julee Sanderson, who was

paid leave for survivors, there is not

ment retreated.

elected by delegates at the SFL con-

doubt that these wins will save lives

vention. Sanderson is a member of

in Saskatchewan. The SFL is wind-

the Canadian Union of Postal Work-

ing-down a successful partnership

ers who lives in Saskatoon. In her

with Saskatchewan-based jeweler

campaign for Secretary-Treasurer,

Hillberg & Berk, which saw the sale

Sanderson said she was committed

of burgundy earrings and necklaces

to continuing the high standards of

to raise money for women’s shelters

transparency the SFL has, and ensur-

and service organizations across

ing the federation of labour contin-

the province. Through this unique

ues to invest in union education, is-

partnership, the SFL raised nearly

sue-based conferences, campaigns,

$40,000 – all of which goes to mak-

Saskatchewan’s Labour Movement

advocacy, equity work, and political

ing life better for women in need.

really is on the move.

tal. Johb is a passionate workplace
health and safety advocate, a trained
education facilitator, and has been
active on issues such as women’s
rights, supports for survivors of domestic violence, empowering young
workers, and reconciliation within
the Labour Movement.

action.

Moving forward, we will win our fight
to make workplaces safer for workers
– and make sure the employers who
injure and kill workers get punished
for doing so. We will also win a $15
per hour minimum wage in Saskatchewan, but only if we mobilize in
partnership with community groups
and affiliated unions.

By coordinating efforts with community groups and affiliated unions, the
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SFL convention
looks forward
October 24-27, 2018 saw the 63rd
annual convention of the SFL
take place in Regina. It was outgoing president Larry Hubich’s final convention in that role, and
Comedian Big Daddy Tazz.

he urged delegates to face the
challenges head-on – “never back
down from a fight”.
The convention included a panel
and keynote speaker on addressing sexual violence, a keynote on
confronting racism, an address
from Sask. NDP Leader Ryan
Meili, as well as presentations on
Pharmacare and mental health.
Delegates also honoured workers
who had been killed on the job
through a candle-lighting cere-

Niigaanwewidam James Sinclair.

SFL Vice-President Judy Henley.
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mony.
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Rally asks
“where did the
money go?”
Hundreds of union activists and community members demonstrated at the
Legislature on October 25, 2018 to ask
the Sask. Party government “where did

Gracie Prang and her mother Stephanie Schneck.

the money go?”
Several different speakers raised important issues, such as: Crown corporation privatization, massive cuts to
education, healthcare, and other public
services, disrespect for working people,
and a growing number of government
scandals.

Rally participant.

Rally participants.
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Lori Johb speaks about winning the Fight for 15.
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SFL organizes to win the Fight for 15
In late November the Saskatchewan Federation of Labour (SFL) organized two important community conversations on how to win the Fight for 15, with more action
planned for the New Year.

first step towards a living
wage,” said Johb.

At the community conversation in Saskatoon, CUPE Na-

“We believe winning the Fight for 15 includes winning

tional’s Senior Economist, Angella MacEwen, and the

fair pay and decent work for all. We believe the Fight for

President of the University of Saskatchewan’s Graduate

15 is not just about the minimum wage, but is a fight

Students’ Association, Naheda Sahtout, joined SFL Presi-

against all forms of precarious work,” she added.

dent Lori Johb as panelists for the event.

At the community conversation in Regina, joining Johb
on the panel were Simon Enoch from the Canadian Cen-

“The SFL has long held the

tre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA) Saskatchewan, and Jer-

view that a rapid phase-in

the University of Regina Students’ Union. Each panelist

to $15 per hour is a good
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main MacKenzie, Vice-President of Student Affairs for
talked about what a $15 per hour minimum wage would

mean for people they represent, and

sands of women out of poverty.

the province as a whole.

Provincially, about 40% of all work-

“We can stimulate local economies
and create local jobs. The reality is
when a single mother earning minimum wage gets a raise, she isn’t
using the money to buy a second
yacht or to take a vacation to Mo-

ers earning minimum wage are between the ages of 15 and 19. However, workers between the ages of 35
and 64 constitute the second largest
cohort of minimum wage earners, at
30% of the total.

locally-owned shops right here in
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Saskatchewan,” said Johb, “raising

Students’ union
supports
faculty strike
vote

ers, it’s good for small businesses, it’s
good for the local economy, and it’s
good for our communities,” she added.
In January the SFL will be doing Fight

gina for a week each.

workers fight for a fair deal at the bar-

Sask. Party Government applied an

gaining table.

However, the province will once
again have the worst minimum wage
in Canada in April of 2019 when Nova
Scotia adjusts their minimum wage.

our

members

have signaled that they do not accept the unworkable proposals that
have been put forward by University
management,” said URFA President
Sylvain Rheault.
Outstanding issues include job security for sessionals, protecting the
academic mission of the university,

pace with the rate of inflation.

However, in October of this year the

ewan from dead last, to second-last.

favour of a strike mandate.

Union (URSU) is supporting the
na Faculty Association (URFA) as the

small adjustment moved Saskatch-

strong message by voting 87.4% in

sions, and compensation that keeps

the worst minimum wage in Canada.

per hour to $11.06 per hour. This

had sent university management a

The University of Regina Students’
members of the University of Regi-

imum wage moving it from $10.96

structors, librarians, and sessionals,

formance review and tenure deci-

For a long time, Saskatchewan had

inflationary adjustment to the min-

faculty, instructors, laboratory in-

maintaining the collegiality of per-

for 15 petitioning at the University of
Saskatchewan and University of Re-

Members of URFA, representing

“Overwhelmingly,

naco. She’s spending that money in

the minimum wage is good for work-

priority,” it added.

Through a post on its Facebook
page, URFA showed its appreciation
to the students’ union for its support:
“Thank you to the University of Regi-

“URSU understands the plight faced

na Students’ Union for showing your

by the hardworking faculty members

support for U of R Academic staff

of the university. They are victims in

during bargaining. Our members’

a system that seeks to divide us. We

working environment is the students’

will not be divided, and we will stand

learning environment, and we hope

by the faculty members who labour

to reach an agreement that recog-

for our future success every day they

nizes the value our members play in

come into the classroom,” said the

supporting student success at the U

students’ union through a written

of R.”

In Saskatchewan, 96,000 workers

statement, “the government needs

earn less than $15 per hour, or 20%

to get serious about ensuring that

of the workforce. A majority of these

the social, economic and political

workers are women. Winning the

future of the province is secured by

Fight for $15 will help raise thou-

making post-secondary education a

Several bargaining dates are scheduled, and students can expect to
finish the fall semester without interruption.
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The SFL’s ‘Hello My Pronouns Are’ buttons.
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SFL launches ‘Hello My Pronouns Are’ project
At its recent annual convention, the Saskatchewan Federation of Labour (SFL) – through its Solidarity & Pride
Committee – launched a pilot project to raise awareness
about gender and sexual diversity and respecting people’s pronouns.

The pilot project featured ‘Hello My Pronouns Are’ buttons, allowing people to wear their preferred pronouns,
or write in their own pronouns if the desired button was
not available. The project also included a gender and

“A preferred gender pronoun is simply the pronoun or

pronoun explanation leaflet and a mini-glossary as a tool

set of pronouns that an individual would like others to

for education.

use when talking to or about them: they/them, she/her,
he/him, and so on,” said Jessica Boyer Henrion, the SFL’s
Solidarity & Pride Vice-President, “folks don’t always use
the correct pronouns to describe others. This can be
especially hurtful for transgender and gender nonconforming people, as the wrong pronoun erases their true
identity. Using preferred gender pronouns demonstrates
respect, signals inclusivity, and shows identity affirma8

tion,” she added.

“I hope the SFL can continue and eventually expand this
important project,” said Boyer Henrion, “beyond pronouns, shifting to gender-inclusive language respects
and acknowledges the gender identities of all people
and removes assumptions. Everyone in our labour movement should feel included and respected,” she added.
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ments or private health insurance

Silas brings call for Pharmacare
to Saskatchewan

plans,” said Larry Hubich, SFL president, “national pharmacare has the
potential to save $4.2 billion – just
think of what we could do by reinvesting that money into our healthcare system, including right here in

Linda Silas, President of the Canadian

national pharmacare program paid

Federation of Nurses Unions (CFNU),

off with the federal launch of an Ad-

brought the call for a national Phar-

visory Council on the Implementa-

Canada’s current patchwork system

macare plan to the Saskatchewan

tion of National Pharmacare. The Ad-

with multiple public and private

Federation of Labour (SFL) conven-

visory Council is mandated to report

drug plans results in cost-shifting, ar-

tion.

back to Parliament by April 2019,

tificially inflated prices, high admin-

paving the way for public drug cov-

istrative fees, and the prescribing of

erage for all in Canada.

expensive drugs based on marketing

“Nearly one in four Canadian households report members not having
the money to take prescription medi-

“In September of this year, the CFNU

cine as they are prescribed,” said Silas.

joined more than 75 national, provincial and territorial organizations

“Canada is the

in signing onto a set of Consensus

only industri-

ly effective and equitable program,”

alized country

universality; public, single-payer ad-

Principles to form the basis of a trusaid Silas, “these principles included

with universal

ministration; accessibility; compre-

Medicare that

Nurses have also called for strong

does not have

tion and appropriate federal transfer

universal coverage for prescription medicines.”
“Without Pharmacare, we are wasting $7.3 billion per year, or $14,000

federal leadership through legislafunding,” she added.
The Saskatchewan Federation of
Labour has long supported calls for
a public national pharmacare program, and was happy to invite Silas
to share her message with convention delegates.
“Canadians are currently spending

minute of every day,” Silas added.

$28.5 billion on prescription drugs,

cades of lobbying by the CFNU for a

rather than evidence of a drug’s therapeutic value. Currently, Canada has
the third highest per capita pharmaceutical prices in the world. Canada’s
current system is fragmented and
inequitable, and lacks transparency, meaning that provincial governments pay different prices when purchasing the same pharmaceuticals.

hensiveness; and portable coverage.

squandered health care dollars every

In February 2018, nearly three de-

Saskatchewan,” he added.

CALENDAR

Dec. 1 World AIDS Day
Dec. 6 National Day of Remembrance & Action on Violence
Against Women
Dec. 10 Int’l Human Rights Day
Feb. 18 Family Day
Mar. 8 Int’l Women’s Day

and over half of this figure is private
spending: either out-of-pocket pay9

